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LABOR CANDIDATES 
SPEAK AT SOUTH 

SIDE MEETING

ENGLISH COMEDIES
WILL BE OFFERED

AT EMPIRE MONDAY

I

§m iPANTAGES EMPIRE THEATREThere is « pronounced gratification j 
i over the promised coming of that mag j netie young star, Clifford Devereux, and 
! his complete company, including Zinita j
|o™f, hi, delightful leading lady, »« tb. Candidates Urged Support 
Empire theatre for >a engagement of ™ , sT h^

I three night., heg.nnjng on Monday ” •ESf ^
next with matinee on Wednesday. *10*81.

! The repertory of selectedpMNm- ,h(t dvk "SSSe.

ir”Ll h rJmiro. I -M-ke before the South Side Community;«... i ‘rrr ■ -“■? - r:1 1 #1 V-* ntiji,I Much the same speeches were made at dal, bv Sheridan. % i . . .,
Tn^dny mght' -She Hroop. to Con „ff th„ ,pe.klD, at

q Wednesday matinee, “ Roman, er., ' • Bonnie Doon and after making a few
by Ro^mi, - The Propose,,” by ^tX^da^he campaign.

Vednesdny night. “Arm, nnd the among -hieh he deelared h,a firm elkff 
i Vf »» hv Kh»w ianee to the P°llcy of promotion from

" *• ? »,, . the ranks nnd the truininc of juniorNo theatrical star or organization ha, Ine , ,7 . 1 ,
.cored in thi. country to a higher de. superintendent. for that pu^oae, h.

n and leg,* ""
than th ** •b'-f h«'«

|attraction. Of a truth, the organization »» ‘“.pector appointed under the direct 
* hold, the reebrd for return engagement, control of the rummiamoner. whom- duty 
— 'on emphatic requests, in many instances it would be to examine the various 

the demand has come from people never claim» for utilities made by the various 
■> previously regarded as even occasional citizens and to report on same and later 

theatregoers. The forthcoming visit of inspect the work being done as a re 
the Devereux company would be phen guh nf report. The second enunciat 
omenal but for the local knowledge of efj the policy that, especially in outlying 
their excellence. points the taxes taken from the locality»

| The seat sale is now on and orders should be spent in improvements in the. 
| should be sent in early. locality

share in police, fire, and other utilities.
Mr. Scott urged the support of the 

whole Labor ticket, Messrs. Barnes, Wil 
liams, McPherson and himself, for the 
School board. Some change was neces
sary. Education should be as easy for 
the children of the poor as the children 
of the rich.

Mr. Barnes following told of the dif
ficulties which he had had to secure 
both the Kindergarten and the Techni
cal schools while previously on the 
Board. The Labor candidates supported 
both projects.

Mr. Williams later quoted the Super
intendent’s own words on the shorteom 
ings nf the education in Edmonton and 
also declared that he and all the labor- 
men supported the organized teachers 
in their policy for the betterment of 
education and of the position of the 
educators.

Mr. Esdale, who contests the mayor 
alty against Mayor Clarke, declared 
that there had been no undue opposi 
tion to the Mayor during his term of 
office. He was eager to make sure that 
all surpluses made by the civic utilities 
should be put back to improve the utili
ties. He did not believe in the payment 
of aldermen as such but would have 
them made deputy commissioners for 
half year periods and paid as such while 
they learned something about city 
affairs. He took issue with the editorial 
in the Free Press as to his stand on 
agreements with civic employes. He said 
that he believed in agreements but op
posed agreements between the city and 
its employes because they were illegal.

The Aldermanic candidates, Messrs. 
Kinney, Findlay, East spoke for them
selves and for Mr. Murray. Mr. Findlay 
took up the matter of promotion and 
demanded that that principle must al
ways be lived up to but also it must not 
lie spoilt by the appointment of an in
capable man. As regards the Power 
plant, somebody must be responsible for 
all the ‘ ‘ accidents. ’ ’ Mr. Kinney spoke 
on the Land policy of the Labor Party. 
The land falling to the city must be re
tained by the city to prevent real estate 
gambling. Also boards using city money 
should be elected by the citizens. Pro
portional representation, which was per
mitted by statute should be used as it 
was in Calgary. Mr. East spoke espec
ially on the plank of “Municipal Own
ership of all Utilities.” He told of his 

^ own troubles in trying to prevent pri
vate companies obtaining the Gas and 
Power franchisee. He doubted whether 

I the city could ever regain control over 
the gas wells because of the skill of the 
lawyers used against the city.

All the candidates urged the return 
of the whole slate in order that there 
should be a real chance of reform.

All Next Week at 3 and 8:30 pm.

COMING 3 DAYS STARTINGPRINCE 
JOVEDAH f 

DE RADJAH
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24th

MATINEE ON WEDNESDAY
The Dramatic treat of the season 

English comedies by the only company of high excellence in 
the country.

Hindoo Root

LOVE AND WILBER

CLIFFORD DEVERAUX 
AND HIS COMPANY

LA FRANCE & KENNEDY to matters *•' VPEERLESS TRIO i
offering:

Monday, Not. 24—“The School for Scandal,'' by Sheridan. 
Tuesday. Nor. 26—“She Stoops to Conquer,’’ by Goldsmith. 
Wednesday Matinee—“Romancers” by Rostand.

“Propoaal,” by Tchekoff.
Wednesday Night, Nov. 26—“Arms and the Man,” by Shaw. 

PRICES:
Nights—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Wed. Mat —$1.00, 75c, 60c, 25c.

SEAT SALE NOW ON.

OVERSEAS BOYS
to'■'4i•THE CARTER CASE" ■Hpg';m

and
The Canadian Xlnograma

- 0m |
?Aim ^ ■rpf*p s J§ft

SHASTA CAFE »,»

■ ww

—mmM—HE
-WIFE -
i - >after doe allowaoee for the

LEATHER WORKERS' 
INTERNATIONAL UNION 

ISSUES NEW CHARTERS

RAILWAY CLERKS AT 
OKLAHOMA CITY

FORM CO-OP ARSO N

WK AIM Clifford Devereux, head of the famous company playing English
open n three day engagement at the Empire theatre next Monday.

EXCELLENT CAST IN
“ALMOST A HUSBAND”to

PLEASE YOU
Jasper, near McDougall

«______ ___ _ Bering the month of October the
HINDOO SEER AT _____ Veiled Leather Workers’ International

PARTAGES NEXT WEEK union issued charter* to locals in Cia Railway clerks at Oklahoma City
einnati, Ohio: Elkina, W. Va., and Moo have formed a co operative aseoeiation 

Greatest of all Hindoo mystics and trenl, Canada. with a capital stock of *25,000. »
seer, and in fact the only Hindoo aeer 
in vaudeville on the North American 
continent, Prince Jovedah De Radjah, 
who bring* hie company to the Vantages 
next week to headline the new vaude

S. A. Buchanan Was Formerly ville bill has established i reputation
possessed by no other seer in the var
ieties. Priace Jovedah will give 
phenomenal demonstrations on the Pan 
tages stage all next week.

Sharing stellar honors frith Jovedah 
will be the famous “Overseas Boys,” 
who contribute considerable comedy to 
the show. Nada Norraine possesses a re
markable voice with a range that seems 
almost impossible, and La France and 
Kennedy offer their original conceit of j 
comedy, dance and chatter entitled 
“After the Battle,” which concerns a 
prize fight, not a conflict on No Man ”»
Land. The Peerless Trio, with accord
eon music and singing, Love and Wil- Every person attending an exhibition, ’ 
l>er, athletes; the ninth episode of “The performance or entertainment at a place 
Carter Case” and the latest edition of 0f amusement to which an entrance or 
Canadian Kiaogrnm*, eompleto a pro- Emission fee ia charged shall oo each 
gram thW has been breaking record* thereto
throughout the Pantages vaudeville cir
cuit.

When “Almost a Husband,” the new 
Goldwyn picture starring witty Will 
Rogers, opens at the Allen theatre, com
mencing Friday, a number of finely 
drawn characterizations, which were 
carefully reproduced in this interesting 
Opte Read story by Director Clarence G. 
Badger, will be presented on the screen.

“Almost a Husband” is laid in a 
small Arkansas town, drowsily existing 
along the sleepy banks of the old Mis 
sissippi river, where the “up-boat” is 
cause for excitement. Nothing ever 
happened there until 8am Lyman, the 
new school master from “up Vermont 
way,” hit the town. Then things began 
to happen. There is the town banker, 
a “big toad in a small puddle,” as a 
subtitle tells. His beautiful young 
daughter, enacted by Peggy Wood, star 
of “Maytime,” plays opposite Rogers, 
the school master. Herbert Htanding, 
the grand old English actor, is her fin
ancier father. Ed Brady is seen as the 
mule trader villain, and his portrayal of 
the part is deserving of worthy com
ment. Cullen Landis is the lad who 
loves in puppy fashion both his school 
sweetheart, played by Clara Horton, 
and Will Rogers, the teacher. Other 
minor parts are well carried by old 
character actors who have studied long 
on the speaking stage.

NEW MANAGER OF 
ALLEN THEATRE HAS 
NOWTAKEN CHARGEMSVf

OLOC
FIRM! Brmw Da? a

BARNES' GROCERY
Phone 5053A 10828 107» A*

refining nnd enoblmg in
fluence in your home is the

Heintzman & Co.
With Alberta Motion 

Picture Censors *•. min

8. A. Buchanan, who for the past 
three years has been associated with the 
Alberta board of moving picture cen 
sors, and previous to that was with the

Player-Piano THE| We will demonstrate this 
| perfect Player-Piano for 
| you at any time. The 
m •'Different Player-Piano** 
til —the Player-Piano anyone 
M can play—the Player-Piano 
SB that ia “weather proof/*

H Heintzman à Co.,
$8 10163 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1621
M WM J. DAVTB, Mgr.

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT;

r§
;•

InJ
pnj an am uniment

tax at the following rates:
(1). When the price ef admieeion i* 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, s tax 
of le.DEVERBAUX POLICY

IN PRODUCING PLAYS (2) When the price of admieeion la
than 20c nnd not more than 

75c, a tax of 2 He.

WAFFLES
TRUE BILLS AGAINST 

EIGHT STRIKE LEADERS 
RETURNED BY JURY

and
THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WAFFLE SHOP

Phone 8101 The policy of Mr. Clifford Devereux,
the guiding «tar of the noted Devereux (j) Whew tie price of admieeion ia 
Shakespearean company that is due at 
the Empire theatre on Monday for an
engagement of three night* nnd Wed ! («) Wham flu peine ef ndnriieion in 

provincial government. a»»med the „c„,ly Matinee, with himself a, chief U» *1.00 bat not more than
management of the Allen theatre, Ed- player and Miss Zinita Graf as principal $2 00 a tax of 10c,

EB3SHSEE 11Allen theatre at Winnipeg. A. F.dmon ^ ^Vh”mt‘ n g.rlTTo/’.ny’1 VaT'T- (V ZIZ

ton repreeentatrve of the Allen', the ,em n,, resoluti..n continue, in foree „ eontnnta
atrical «"terpri^, Mr. Bueh.nan will thil year, a, in the paat -even comsec ,7; .dminmo. in given by pu,
have control of the Allen, Monarch and tivl ^ „f the «ne orga.iatmn „ eowplir entary tieket, a Ur
Imperial theatre*, and hm long a»oe.r brief< , well balanced i, Mr. .htil be payabk nt th. high«t rate
rion with ‘he cen»r board ha. grven Onvmux’. -de.L The performance, of ,r,*rgeA„ the perfom.acg to
him a keen insight into the picture bu»- hl„ compeny have been notable for that -hj-V, admiMnou i. rranted.
inem which augur* well for hi* success qaality j, is> morovcr. his policy to
a* an exhibitor. The new manager is ,1(,moM,ra„, that the highrat degree of
well-known and well-liked in Edmonton, popu^, vujvvmvni 
as is his brother, W. A. Buchanan, mem- va|oe are possible at 
ber of the Dominion parliament for 
I*ethbridge, and owner of the Leth
bridge Herald. Mr. Buchanan annonne flvrTnv
es that the Allen has arranged a splen rKBBMflW MbERB___
did list of attractions for the winter FROM PARENT BODY ; 
months, including the pick of the Gold- FORM NEW UNION
wyn, First National and Fox releases, 
and a number of special attractions, 
some with the British trademark.

10031 Jasper
mors than 75e and sot more than 
$1.00, a tax of Se.

True bills against the eight strike 
leaders charged with seditious conspir
acy were returned by the grand jury 
Tuesday. Those against whom the bills 
were returned are R. B. Russell, William 
Ivene, Richard Johns, George Arm
strong, A. A. Heaps, John Queen, Wil
liam Pritchard and R. E. Bray. The 
grand jury in their report, it is stated, 

; in addition to returning a true bill on 
j the charge of seditious conspiracy de
clared the men were a public nuisance. 
Over seventy witnesses were called dur
ing the hearing.

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE 

.FEES

1. *5 ia ease of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheal base ia inches 
a* follows:
For motor vohiolao not exceeding
100 inehee_______ ___ —..... ..........
Exceeding 100 inehee but aot ex
eroding 106 inches............................
Exceeding 105 inehee but aot ex
ceeding 110 inches...
Exceeding 110 inehee but net ex
ceeding 115 inches  - 
Exceeding 115 inehee but not ex
ceeding 120 inches—
Exceeding 120 inehee but not ex
ceeding 125 ieehee-------
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches.....
Exceeding 130 inehee but not ex
ceeding 135 inches......... - 
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches__________________

2. The foregoing fees shell include 
the cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

PENALTIES
Every jerson who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place ef ami 
province for the purpose ef attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain- 

sheD be liable, on earn- 
ivictim, to n penalty ef not 

then *50.00 for each offence, and 
ia default of the payment ef the fine 
and easts, to imprisonment for not more 
than six

and educational 
and the sameFOR SCHOOL BOARD*15.00 time. lent in the

1750

it or
____20.00

Iption Pressmen from 27 cities in eon 
vention at 81. Louis, seceded from tin- 
parent body and organized the Newspa 
per Web-Presemen of the Edited State* 
end Canada. George L. Berry, of Bog-

22.50

ELIMINATION OF
STRIKES OBJECT OF 

THIS ORGANIZATION
. 25.00 iths.UNIONIST RELEASED 

FROM AUSTRALIAN Every owner of a place of amusement
JAIL AFTER 3 MONTHS er*vi,l*> T,nn- president of the Nation- ;v,d every employee of an owner of e 

al Printing Pressmen’s nnd Assistants’ rjsr, of lnWBn( who permits or 
Thomas Walsh, secretary of the Sea- Union, wil charged with “ mumppropri Mltborigee or j. . party or privy to the

men’s Federation of Australia, has been ““on of more than Si JUiXJO. **“* **"*' edmismon of any perso* to a place oi
released from joil after serving two of ™8 misappropriation of funds ' .mnseraent for the pnrpoee of attending
the three months inflicted on him for b-Y * .D f/Li^l roortL s^kLx » exhiHtioa. performance, entertain 
violating the eompnlrory arbitration îor hear -ent or game therein, without en.ei

The seamen refused to submit their ■»« •« fie December term. Th, new tommea. org». tb.reim without pay
earn to thi, arbitration court oud naked Union w,l launch a cnmpmg. to have meat of tlm tox provided for by «...
that the employers deal with them «*«T W °f «he Union 0*K5L Art. shall be lmble. on summary eon

---------------------- 7—----------  vietion, to s penalty of not less thou
suspended work. Walsh urged them TIMBER WORKERS _ *2550, nor more than *200.00 for each

to stick and when arrested on the AWARDED WAGE RATE offence, and. in default of payment o’ 
charge of violating the compulsory law OF 00 fTKNTK PER HOUR the ine and costs, to imprisonment for
he pleaded guilty. Later the employers ---------- not more then six months.
accepted in modified form the demand Timber workers ia the vicinity ef Tunwnemmr
of the seamen, who refused to resume Bend. Ore., have been awarded a wage l KUWBKUMiE.
work untjl Walsh was released. He rate of 60 cents an hoar by the state Depaty Provincial secretary,
urgfd them to accept, which was done, conciliation board. The award dates Edmonton, April 24th, 1$19.
and he was later giren his freedom. back to Aagnst 1. The board said:

“The hope of materially reduced rotn 
of foods, wearing apparel, shoes and the 
like, has thus far faifcd to 
in any substantial degree; 
trarr, such slight rednetioos as have 
occurred in certain instances have been 
counter-balanced by increase in other 
essential items as in the opinion of the 
board leave little ground at Gib time 1<W1< 101—1 
for a hope of improvement or change.”

— 27.50
The elimination of strikes and lock

outs is the object of an agreement en 
tered into between Toronto manufactur 
ers of men's clothing and members of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America. By the terms of the agreement 
both rides have agreed to accept the 
verdict of arbitral machinery in case a 
grievance should arise. The agreement 
involves twenty clothing manufacturers 
of the city or 80 per cent of the total 
outside of the contract shops, and 2,000 
operators on men #s and boys ’ clothing.

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America are not affiliated with the 

| American Federation of l*ahor. A. A. 
Mein tosh, recently news editor of the 
IsOpdou Globe, has been appointed to 
the position of labor manager and has 
already taken np his duties in Toronto.

. 30 00

32.50

35.00 act.

direct. This was refused and the sea
men

re engines and fire patrol appar 
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number | 
plates issued on payment of feeone 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on fifing of the statement required 
under séqtioa 3 of * ‘‘The Motor Vehicle 1 

Aet.”

SEVEN YEARS A 
MEMBER

Search My Record
DUBUQUE BARBERS

HAVE NEGOTIATED
NEW WAGE SCALE

{ A new wage scale negotiated by the 
i Journeymen Barbers’ Vnion at Du
buque. Iowa, calls for (18 a week and 
6T> percent of the receipts over $24. 

; The old1 rate was $13 a week and 60 
per cent over $19.

The Tobacco crop of the Kelow na dis
trict, Okanagan Valley, B.C^ this year, 
amounts to 120,006 pounds, and of a 
very fine standard in quality. Growers 
have been paid 20 cents a pound. The 
whole crop ha* been contracted for by 
a Quebec manufacturer and is now in 
sheds, preparatory to being stripped and 
shipped.

'~sr*. g.

Barnes
Hr* Seal* WUttxm* PtonosterisKse

the cos Victor VlctroUe, tad Music
We Bmr. BeU an* Kicks*** AO KtoAs ai 

Msstcs! IttStfSJMBt*Rolls
st Special PricesHeed MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPUR SHOP

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provinetel Secretory. 

Edmonton. April 24th, 191*.

Candidate of Dominion 
Labor Party

JONES AND CROSS W. R.p.ir all kinds nf Mssleal
UMtfMMSta

w. NEZDROPA. ProprUter
*729 Jasper Are, Edmonton, Alto.4745
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EDMONTON FREE PRE38•tL* 5.

MSH
NEXT WEEK

MON., TUBS. A WED.

CARMEN OF THE 
CL0NDYKE

Featuring „

CLARA WILLIAMS

THÜR-. FBI. k SAT

ANNETTE
KELLERMAN

ALSO

“THE TIGER S TRAIL"

NOVEMBER 22, 1919
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